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The University gf Dayton 
ZUKOWSKI RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT OF UNDA-USA, 
NATIONAL CATHOLIC COMMUNICATORS ORGANIZATION 
News Release 
Nov. 5, 1990 
Contact: Teri Rizvi 
DAYTON, Ohio-- Sister Angela Ann Zukowski, M.H.S.H., founder and 
executive director of the University of Dayton's Center for Religious 
Telecommunications, has been re-elected to a three-year term as president 
of Unda-USA, the National Catholic Association of Broadcasters and 
Communicators. 
Unda-USA 1s part of Unda-World, the International Catholic Association 
for Radio and Television. Zukowski is a member of the executive committee 
of Unda-World. 
Zukowski, an assistant professor of religious studies at UD, has 
devoted most of her career to linking advances in telecommunications with 
the needs of the Catholic church. She serves on the u.s. Catholic 
Conference's communications committee, and in 1989, she was part of a 16-
member group of mass media specialists who met in Rome to update the 
Vatican's "Pastoral Instruction on Social Communications" -- a plan listing 
communication strategies to take the Catholic church into the 21st century. 
The Center for Religious Telecommunications that Zukowski founded at 
UD in 1983 stands on the forefront of the Catholic church's use of 
electronic technology for education and evangelization. The center holds 
how-to workshops on audio-conferencing and other advances in 
telecommunications; designs courses and conferences; researches trends and 
strategies in the field; hosts monthly video teleconferences on 1ssues 
facing the Catholic church; and each summer offers a certificate program to 
ministers, educators and diocesan communicators on how to blend technology 
with theology to spread the gospel beyond the pulpit. One of the center's 
most successful projects has focused on helping America's rural churches 
learn how to use telecommunications 1n church ministry. 
Zukowski holds a B.A. and M.A. in theology from UD and a doctorate 1n 
ministry from the United Theological Seminary. She resides in Dayton. 
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